


O v e r v i e w

Still relatively unexplored as a sailing destination, Belize

marries azure waters, hundreds of idyllic islands, and the

world's second-largest barrier reef with a fascinating,

culturally rich heritage. The trade winds typically blow in

from the east, ensuring the ultimate sailing conditions to

navigate north or south along the coast.

Set your sights on new horizons daily, including three of

the four major atolls in the Caribbean, while your crew

takes care of your every need: Preparing and serving

gourmet hors d'oeuvres and exotic libations, catching

seafood for your dinner (did someone say lobster?),

launching kayaks, taking you snorkeling, and so much

more!

Or head to a laidback island like Caye Caulker and walk

barefoot on sand streets to colorful wooden beach bars

and dine on the freshest catch of the day.

Sit back, relax, and make the most of a fantastic, resort-

style getaway island-hopping to a plethora of white-sand

cayes.

Discover Belize



T r a n q u i l o
FP Saona 47

Intelligently designed to maximize entertainment and living spaces, Tranquilo -

a 47 ft. Fountaine Pajot Saona - is a fast and spacious catamaran perfect for

active families with teenagers or groups of friends who wish to sail in style.

Tranquilo features four queen cabins and a fifth bunkbed cabin, each equipped

with air-conditioning and ensuite facilities.

She boasts a dynamic, modern salon flooded with plenty of bright natural light

by large windows and a well-appointed galley with an island bench ideal for

storage. Designed for entertaining, the expansive open-plan cockpit includes

an integrated barbecue grill and an innovative new tender lift that doubles as a

swimming platform. Its foredeck is outfitted with a decadent sun lounger, while

the extensive lounge deck is a heavenly retreat to relax and soak up the

Caribbean sun and panoramic surroundings.

With its striking design, minimalist yet timeless elegance, and powerful

performance, Tranquilo exudes a magnetic aura under sail or at anchor.



I n t e r i o r s  &  E x t e r i o r s

Key Features
5 air-conditioned cabins - 4 queens

and 1 bunk bed - and ensuite

facilities for guests (one for crew)

Expansive indoor/outdoor lounging

areas

Flybridge Helm with full Hardtop

Bimini Shade and lounging area

Forward Seating Area

Integrated cockpit and outdoor

salon

Sundeck Trampoline

Swim Platform and Shower

Tenders & Toys
Tender of 20 hp

2 SUP

2 2-person Kayaks

Beach gear

Fishing gear

Snorkeling gear

Equipment
BBQ Grill

CD Player Stereo, indoor and

outdoor speakers

iPod and iPod Docking Station

Sirius Satellite Radio

TV Screen & DVD Player

An extensive library of books, DVDs,

and Games




